■ Sample, Power Analysis, and Setting
In clinical research, the sample refers to the subset of the population of people who will participate in the study. The setting is where the sample is located. Information about the sample and setting appears early in the Methods section of a grant proposal, typically after identification of the study design. A general description of the sample includes significant demographic, (eg, age and sex) or clinical characteristics (eg, having fecal incontinence or an ostomy); this is followed and refined by more specific inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion criteria describe the attributes or characteristics by which people are selected for participation in the study. Exclusion criteria specify the attributes or characteristics of people who are ineligible from participating; in other words, they are the subset of the population who will not be studied. 1, 2 Briefly explaining the rationale for the eligibility criteria is recommended. Exclusion criteria can be demographic, clinical, geographic, or temporal; it is best if they are determined by objective measures. The following is an example of a general description of a sample for a study about managing fecal incontinence with diet changes: community-living older adults who involuntarily leak loose or liquid stool and prepare their own meals. Being 65 years or older is an example of an inclusion criterion. Another criterion might include being cognitively intact, measured by a score of greater than 27 on the Mini Mental Status Exam 3 ; this inclusion criterion will help screen for participants who can complete diet records accurately and reliably and follow the study protocol for making diet changes. Leaking stool at least once a week per self-report on a stool diary is an example of an inclusion criteria for fecal incontinence. An example of an exclusion criterion would be having a diagnosis of a rectal prolapse requiring surgical repair; repair of the rectal prolapse would be indicated as the first approach of therapy and might result in cessation of the incontinence. If frequent home visits by the study team are part of the study protocol, another exclusion criteria could be living outside an area that is feasible for the home visits, for example, living farther than 100 miles from the location of research team.
A power analysis is conducted to ensure that the study design can adequately detect true relationships or differences among variables. One way to achieve statistical power is to have a large enough sample size, so sample size is determined as part of the power analysis. This calculation is critical, so reviewers will know that there is a realistic possibility that the speculated difference or association will be detectable as significant and the study is worth funding. Power and sample size determinations are appropriate for studies that involve an experimental or quasi-experimental design where inferential statistics will be used. The analogous process for descriptive studies involves the determination of precision and follows much the same steps. There are 4 essential elements that go into a determination of sample size. Most of these are under the control of the researcher. First, power/sample size determinations are specific to a statistical test, which is determined by the research question(s) and the study design. If a multivariate analysis is planned, the sample size determination should reflect this. A good discussion of power issues in the context of covariates, repeated measures, and other multivariate designs is found in Lipsey. 4 The second and third essential elements relate to the null hypothesis. The null hypothesis states that any difference between variables results from chance. As stated in Part 1 of this Spotlight series on preparing a grant proposal, 5 investigators are advised to develop research hypotheses that indicate the expected outcome of their findings; however, inferential statistical tests are based on the null hypothesis. Incorrectly rejecting the null hypothesis when it is true is called a type I error. In a power analysis, the researcher must decide on the level of type I error with which he or she is comfortable. The probability of a type I error (usually referred to as alpha) is conventionally set at .05 or .01. Hence, a statistically significant P-value is one that is <.05. The investigator also must decide whether the test of the null hypothesis will be 1 or 2 sided. Most researchers use a 2-sided test, which is the conservative approach for reducing a type I error. 6 A 1-sided test would be appropriate if the investigator has a solid basis that the findings opposite those in the directional hypothesis are virtually impossible. 6 Administering pain medication for a venous leg ulcer would not be expected to increase pain, so a 1-sided test of the null hypothesis that pain medication has no effect on pain would be appropriate.
The third essential element of a power analysis is the level of statistical power to impose on the study. Statistical power refers to the probability of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis when it is false. This is usually set at 80% or higher. The final and perhaps most difficult decision involves the effect size that the researcher hopes to detect as significant. This decision is usually based on existing data published in the literature or generated by the investigator in a pilot study. Effect size can also include a judgment of what is clinically important or reasonable. For example, if an outcome is a measure of pain on a 100-cm visual analog scale, the investigator will need to decide what difference in ratings they would consider as showing a clinically significant reduction in pain: 1 point, 10 points, or 15 points. Resources to assist the investigator in estimating effect sizes are the researchers own studies or published studies that include a similar measure of pain. The effect size is directly influenced by the variability of the measure used. The less variability in the measure, the larger the effect size and the smaller sample it will take to detect a difference beyond chance.
If there are several aims with differing proposed analyses, final sample size is usually determined by the aim that requires the largest sample size or the primary aim if there are several secondary/exploratory aims. If there is more than 1 aim or multiple outcome measures, it is often helpful for the reviewer to create a table of outcome measures with their standard deviations and the detectable difference expected to result from the determined sample size. Actual calculation of required sample sizes can be accomplished using a variety of software packages (nQuery Advisor, Pass, StudySize, Power and Precision, G*Power, etc) or by hand calculation. The classic reference for determining sample size is by Cohen. 7 The savvy grant writer will adjust for attrition or the anticipated number of dropouts in determining his or her sample size. Thus, the projected sample size will need to include extra participants to account for those who are expected to drop out of the study. In the case of survey research, estimating the response rate, or the number/percentage of completed surveys expected to be returned, is recommended. The investigator can use past research or clinical experience with the target population to strengthen the reality of these estimates. For example, a response rate of 70% by patients with an ostomy to a survey mailed by your hospital about satisfaction with care services can be used to estimate the response rate of this same population to a survey that you propose administer about quality of life with an ostomy. Even though the surveys and sample are not the same, you would expect a good survey response rate from this population.
The investigator should also describe the setting or place where the subjects will participate in the study. The setting provides geographic context that can influence the significance and feasibility of the proposed study and procedures. The procedures of a study to prevent foot ulcers in patients with diabetes in a rural area who are seen at home visits may differ considerably from those of a study set in an urban area where patients visit a clinic at a universityaffiliated medical center.
■ Sampling and Recruitment
Sampling refers to the process of identifying and accessing subjects to be in the study and should be clearly defined in the grant proposal. A convenience sample refers to people who are easily accessible to the investigator, such as patients in the investigator's own practice. Distributing an invitation to participate in a study to patients who have appointments in a clinic during 1 month is an example of a sampling technique of a convenience sample. In random sampling, every member of the target population has a chance of being selected to participate in the study; hence, the entire population must be known, but this is not always possible. An advantage of random sampling is that it increases confidence in generalizing that the findings from the sample are representative of the entire population.
Recruitment usually refers to the process of enlisting an individual to be a subject in the study and includes obtaining informed consent. Recruitment can be done in person, over the telephone, or by e-mail or postal mail, and it is recommended to explain the procedures in the grant proposal. Special recruitment procedures to outreach to groups who do not typically volunteer to participate in research studies or are minorities in the community are noteworthy to high-light. For example, explaining that an elder of the Hmong community will assist in recruiting Hmong participants will strengthen the feasibility of this section of the proposal. Some larger studies may require serial recruitment-ie, subjects will be enlisted over time rather than all starting at once. For this recruitment strategy, it is beneficial to establish recruitment goals for various time points of the study.
■ Procedures for Implementation and Data Collection
In the procedures section of the proposal, the investigator describes what will be done by the subjects, as well as by the study team. Providing an overview of the entire protocol before describing activities in detail can serve as a roadmap for the reviewer to follow and increase understanding. The type of design selected will determine some of the required content of this section. If there will be more than 1 group in the study, for example, it is important to explain the number and features of the groups and how they will be formed. One key point of proposing an experimental design is to identify the method used for randomly assigning subjects to groups, such as a random numbers table. Random assignment is not the same as random sampling. Random sampling refers to the process of selecting people into the study; random assignment refers to the process by which subjects who have already been recruited into the study are assigned to one of the study groups.
In an intervention study using a quasi-experimental or experimental design, differences and similarities in the study activities of the various study groups should be clearly outlined. The number, interval, and nature of investigator contacts with the subjects in all groups should also be explained. In an experimental design about the effectiveness of an educational program aimed at preventing urinary incontinence after a vaginal birth, for example, differences in the content between the educational sessions provided to the treatment group (eg, how to perform pelvic floor muscle exercises) and those provided to the control group (eg, benefits of taking perinatal vitamins) should be explained. Having an equal number of educational sessions for both groups would be optimal. Comparable contact with each group reduces threats to the internal validity of the study. Procedures that lessen threats to the internal validity of the study, ie, lessen interference that changes in the outcome (or dependent variable), occur because of the investigator's intervention (ie, independent variable) are forms of experimental control. Furthermore, in studies involving an intervention, it is important to include procedures to monitor the quality and integrity of the intervention (ie, the ways in which the investigator will determine whether the subjects are following or receiving the intervention correctly). The investigator makes evident the controls they build into the study.
The information to include in a study instrument grant proposal appeared in Part 3 of this Spotlight series on preparing a grant proposal. 8 If more than 1 data collector is involved in implementing the study procedures, interviewing subjects, making observations, or administering an intervention, the investigator should explain procedures for training the data collectors and determining the interrater reliability of his or her activities. Likewise, a couple of sentences in this section of the proposal should address procedures to check the accuracy of data entry into computer databases. Some of the significant time points of the study to mention in the proposal include the length of each period of the study, the total length of an individual's participation, and the overall duration of the project.
The level of detail of the procedures should be sufficient so that the reviewer clearly understands the role and activities of the subjects and investigators and can evaluate the study's scientific merit, feasibility, and burden or risk to participants. Although the amount of detail is partly limited by the page limits of the proposal, too many details cam be distracting. For complex procedures, a diagram or flow chart illustrating the different activities and the timing of their administration and completion can be enlightening.
■ Ethical Considerations
The instructions of the US Department of Health and Human Services regarding the information it requires about ethical considerations for research involving human subjects 9 provides an excellent resource for any researcher. Release of research funds by the WOCN Foundation and most other funding agencies is contingent on approval by an ethics committee or institutional review board. In addition, some funding agencies require the investigator to explicate his or her ethical considerations in a separate section of the proposal. This section is usually not included in the page limits of the proposal. Although the requirements of this explanation of smaller grant applications are usually not as extensive as those outlined for federal grants, these instructions can serve as a useful guide to a new investigator. The most current instructions are readily available without charge via the Internet. 9 In this section, the investigator is asked to describe the characteristics and eligibility criteria of the sample and the rationale for excluding minorities, women, or children or including vulnerable groups (eg, institutionalized persons). The investigator is also asked to explain the activities that are requested of the subjects, evaluate the risks associated with the study activities, and describe measures to reduce the risks. The investigator should explain procedures to ensure informed consent, confidentiality, and data privacy. Asking a subject to write a code number on his or her data forms instead of his or her name is an example of maintaining confidentiality of the subject's identity. Restricting access to computer databases by the use of electronic passwords is another safeguard.
■ Statistical Analysis Plan
The analysis plan is driven by the research questions, the study design, and the level of measurement of the values of the independent and dependent variables. Regarding levels of measurement, categorical data (eg, types of pouches used by patients with an ostomy) require a set of statistical tests that are different from interval data (eg, measures on a 100-cm visual analog scale for pain). The first step that should be described in an analysis plan is a thorough exploration of the data, including assessment of errors, missing values, and distribution of the variables. Some basic analyses will be expected depending on the type of design proposed. If subjects were randomly assigned to groups, it is expected that there will be a comparison of basic demographic information and any identified possible confounders between the resulting groups to assess if randomization was successful. If formal data collection tools were used, the investigator should plan to confirm their reliability for the specific sample of the study. These general analyses can be summarized in a couple of sentences.
The second step of the analysis plan is to explain the specific statistical testing of the variables in the study aim(s). For example, a t-test would be appropriate to compare measures of pain using a 100-cm visual analog scale of 2 groups of patients who received either a standard or new pain treatment. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) would be appropriate to compare pain measures using the same scale of 3 groups of patients who received either a standard or 1 of 2 new pain treatments. If an overall significant difference were found using an ANOVA, then post hoc tests would determine which of the 3 groups differed in pain measures. If several research aims were proposed, then the specific analyses in this section of the proposal are usually organized by aim.
In a grant proposal, the statistical analysis section is a plan, because data have not been collected. After exploring the distributions and patterns of missing values in the data collected, this plan may need to be modified. If space permits, the investigator can mention contingency analyses in the event that the data collected violates the assumptions of the proposed analysis. For example, to use a parametric statistical test such as an ANOVA, the data must be normally distributed (ie, follow a bell shape); if the distribution is not normal, then a nonparametric test, such as Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, should be used. The novice investigator is advised to consult with a statistician who can be invaluable in determining the appropriate tests to propose and assisting with the data evaluation and final analysis. The investigator can ask the statistician to review the data analysis section of the proposal.
In conclusion, one of the most important impressions that an investigator can convey in the statistical analysis section of a grant proposal is that he or she selected the appropriate analysis and is aware that the analysis must agree with the research question, study design, and level of measurement of the variables. Once data are collected, the investigator will analyze the data to see if they meet the assumptions underlying the planned analytical tests and adjust the analysis if these assumptions are not met.
✔ The methods section of a grant proposal contains information about the number, significant characteristics, and eligibility of the sample-ie, the participants of a study.
✔ Sampling procedures refer to the steps by which potential subjects are identified and selected for participation; recruitment procedures explain the approaches by which subjects are enlisted into the study.
✔ A power analysis provides support that the study has the ability to yield the information desired (eg, to detect differences between groups beyond chance) considering the sample size and effect size of a proposed intervention.
✔ The methods section includes an explanation about the procedures for implementing the study, collecting data, and ensuring the accuracy of information. The study design guides the type of procedure information required.
✔ The statistical analysis section explains how the data will be analyzed; it is important to convey that the planned statistical tests are congruent with the research question(s), design, and level of measurement of the variables.
✔ Many grant programs require the investigator to evaluate the ethical considerations of the study in the proposal.
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